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All
The blank is slowly breaking I I've 

jusi dared to open the portmanteau 
and look at one of those yellow post
ers. 1 put it away quick; there's a
lump in my throat that seems as if I

afraid. But nohv—now he thinks he 
is going to the war ; they tell him he 
has been chosen ; and-——”

" And—Go on ; you know it all I'*
“ He only begged me to tell him 

where we should be when he comes 
hack ! That was eft I couldn’t help 
liking him a lit tie!”

As if it was last night, 1 can re
member how the swimming eyes look- 

! ed. imploringly up into mine ; how
hia-d to shut my teeth on words that 
hoiked up.
“Going to the war, is he?” 

with a laugh. “So much the

It will never go. One look, and I could 
see my little Lola’s brown face smil
ing up at toe, and her hands reach-
Ing ML to tell me there's nothing in _for him „ b.,8 , gentleman, and
tb. world to forgive. Nothing N -> ; , ̂  n, s h) knQW a ,hi of that sort
she would love to have us think she Jej him Qsk n>e „
died for her Canadian boy who’s out j .. n . .aieu / ! But you don’t think I’d ever leave
fighting in the war died just as > you—ever give it up i I never thought 
bravely as he would. She never knew; of it nt al|? I know you could
and Will Holly, if ever he returns, j never do without me ? Why,” she
will find no one to tell him the truth, j whispered smiling, “ where could you
That is between Heaven and me; and fjncj another Lola—-another Queen of 
If there's a price to be paid, why. I Snakes ?”
pay it in full every tune I look back a minute later I had slipped quiel- 
—back to dear, terrible Montreal 1 jy from the hou-se. There was a man 

Yes 1 It was just after we knew walking slowly down the block. He 
that the wjar was going to tighten looted back once or twice, but I could 
the bond between Britain and her col- no,t be sure. Then, late as it was a 
onies. The .Exhibition had been in full newsboy came shouting out some war 
•wing, but people wefe beginning to news ; the man stopped, purchased a 
forget it and talk of nothing but the : paper eagerly, and stood still to read 
far-away struggle on the veldt. Still j it, I walked pa.st, brushed his arm, 
Lola, and I, who had worked our way , and he looked up with a start. It was 
up fro&n the South in time for the | the man who wanted my Lola—a tall, 
circus engagement, were doing splen- | strong young fellow, with a de termin
ai d business ; and one of the biggest j ed, thoughtful face.

comfortable consciousness. And then, 
on the third day, the new exhibition 
posters were flaming all over the 
city. . . At midday I was In the 
little heated conservatory at the back 
feeding the snakes. I can see Lola's 
Caee now. as she came to the doorway 
wiih that wondering whisper :

“ Why, I—I a in not billed to ap
pear! Not a word—everyone but me. 
What can it mean? Don’t they want 
me ?”

“ Mean ? Didn't I tell you ?” I said, 
sharply. “ I never promised. We shall 
be going on to Toronto by lhe first 
train on Monday.”

That was all. The brown face seem
ed to whiten, the baby-wide eyes star
ed past me for a moment. She said 
nothing, but the way she turned and 
crept away—no. I don’t want to think 
of it I

And we were not to go on to To
ronto on the Monday. Looking back, 
it seems something more than a great 
coincidence ; but the fact: remains that 
on the Saturday I was taken with a 
feverish chill, and the doctor who came 
informed me ti I must not dream 
of such a journey for at least three

Monday evening, with that dull pain 
still in my limbs, J was siti'ing by the 
fire. 1 had just been reading of the 
enthusiastic preparations for the de
parture of the Canadians, and my 
thoughts veered to that other scene 
at the Exhibition—that other out
burst of loyalty.

Where was Lola ? I suddenly won
dered. She had cleared the tea, kissed 
me quietly, and said she must go out

lady, who had perhaps been watch-- 
ing.

“ Who—who—” I whispered point
ing.

" Why," she breathed. " Miss Lola I ! Arr0a8 tw0 fields I could see the 
She came back with one of the I'irius |ittje Btution peeking through the 
men, not an hour ago. She was all | crjmson and gold of the maples, half a 
excitement—just time for her lurn, m||e away. 1 hud no idea ns to wheth- 
she said. ’ 1er 1 should come near to train-time;

1 must have dropped the lamp, sent 1 b:i_) nut bePu living by the clock fur 
up "Be wild prayer to Heaven, and. i „ œonth pas-t jtut ut one thing l was 
ha t less, in a delirium of fear, stag-1 ceiqai u; [ was not going to spoil this 
gered from the house. The first thing j laat daJ. of my vacation by hurrying 
I realized was t hat I was panting after a train that might have no exist- 
alung the street, people staring a nd ! Pnce_
drawing back, to let me pass My j [ loitered along, drinking in the 
Lola any little Lola ! 1 o he in time j glorious October air, lounging beside 
to si op the turn, whatever the wot Id ^ [t,Dces^ und now and then stopping to 
thought next day ! add another view to those which were

Now 1 hud reached the Exhibition j latel. t() pr0Tide me wjtb „„ illustrated 
main gale. And now—now 1 had hus- n,,.ord o£ my ou(lng< nnd finally came 
tied through, and fought my mud way jllut UJ)(ID |b(, platform, to find, to my 
to the big circus pavilion, into the i satjsfaetion that there bad been no 
blaze of white light. . . There was ,rai|l ,„r |hn,e hours, and would be

| none, going my way, for two more.
! 1 was not in the least discomposed
by this latter information. On the

lines on the yellow, bill of attractions " Excuse me—Mr. Holly?” 
was. “Twice daily—Little Lola, the j “Certainly I” was the quick answer. 
Dusky Queen of Snakes.” ” It given me my chain ce. Mr. Joyce,

Anyone who has been to that part j I’m a man, same as yourself. I do 
of t he world knows two things : How hope I’ve given no offence in think- 
the people there love a healthy sen- ; ing 0f, or speaking to your daugh-1 

nation, and how they would all be ter !”
in a fever of excitement to do some- ^ “No offence whatever,” I said, 
thing to help the Mother Country j steadily, “ so long as it ends there, as 
through her war. That’s why the jit must.”

“It—can’t 1” He draped the paper, 
and stepped back, as if I had struck 
him a blow. His voice went husky. 
“ Can I help myself ? Your daughter 
—I have onljr seen her a dozen times, 
but I can’t forget, her—can’t beat to

place was in a ferment—and why Lo
la’s performance with the snakes had 
been all the rage. For one thing, I in
variably challenged criticism when I 
claimed that my daughter had 
brought a charmed life from her plan
tation home, and experts and others 
who had stepped sceptically into the 
ring had had to publicly own them
selves mystified—that the poison-1 ask nothing—! cannot, of course,—ex- | 
glands of the full-venomed cobra were cep' that 1 muy write to you. and 1 

intact. And then, more than all, it jusi think of her as a friend till we 
was Lola’s big shining, dark eyes, her j cctme buck. She will of me, 1 know, j 
nut-brown skin, and crop of little: if you let her I”
black curls, her childish unconscious- -- pm SOrry,” I said, “but it is oui j 
ness as she crooned her “charm ” lui-< of ,he question. I can’t say—we may 
labiés, all of which she had inherited be hundreds of miles away before that

ago. Pet baps in her room, crying quiet
ly over whnt might have been—just 
her way. Thinking so, 1 called. No an
swer, I groped slowly out, tapped at 
her door, and went in. No, not there. 
I turned up the gas. .She had packed 
her boxes for the journey; and she 
had been writing. To Holly, perhaps. 
1 piicired up the sheet of blotting-pa
per on the dressing table out of cur-

think I may never see her again. I, Losity. I could junt make out a few
headquarters tomorrow ,,f 1 he faint «'°rd* hl,d blotted '

to see you first , I ' contribution . . brave soldiers
for 
I ineant

from her Octoroon mother, that add
ed to the witchery of the thing, and 
made people flock to see her for her
self ul one.

happens. Besides, my daughter has her 
professional engagements for a long 
lime to come.”

“ Oh. if it's a question of money,
Little Lola ! Never forget that she j yUlU nee<i noi fear—excuse me ! That’s j £o 

w»s the one thing 1 had in the world | ^ u . £ feel it ig nu life £or a Wo-j 
to love,, and thaï the mere thought . man—for a pure, innocent child like i 
that some day a man might take her Lb;lt i j£-s dangerous—unnatural I 11 
from me had always made my blood | s)ludderea every time I saw her per- j 
tingle vaguely. I had no tangible j form Mr Joyce—there! I’m not a 
fear of it, she was such a clinging ma<], impulsive boy, but a man who - 
liltle thing that I could not imagine i knoWH when he has mei the one wo- ! 
hei leaving me for any husband ; but msi!n , „ m;lke him happy.” 
the time had come when I scarcely With a choke, he swung away. I
ever 1er her go long out of my sight. , stated after him, swayed between nn-

■ • And it was here, at Montreal, j ger and a queer desire to call him 
that one day I had to wake up to ; Why, yes, it was somehow un-
the fact that my Lola was a woman, ; veasonable on my part staggering as 
and had a woman’s heart. j £be revelation had been. I had wooed

It was just after one of the final ! and married her mother on just such
evening performances. As the cheer-j an irresistible impulse, and I was 
lng died away a man had leaned over ! pooh-poohing this man’s fascination as 
the barrier and thrown a fresh rose an incredible piece of impertinence.
Into the ring. A few minutes later But l had lust that sweet patient wife

long ago ; and now to lose little Lola, 
her legacy to me—no 1 

If Lola slept that night, I did not 
At breakfast-time two letters were ly
ing on t he table. One was signed, “W.

. . . orphans and widows who. . .
Most sorry. . .” Ah, the silly child 
had been writing to the Exhibition 
Committee to tell them she was sor
ry she could not help as everyone else 
was doing, and very likely inclosing 
a bigger sum towards the fund than 
she would like me to know.

I laughed as I went out but I had 
a sort of lutnp in my throat, I felt 
very sick and shaky. I would feed the 
snakes—a thing l had never yet al
ii wed anyone else to do—-and then go

I went down and out to the little 
conservatory. As I stepped inside

when Lola had dressed and we were 
outside, the usual small crowd had 
collected at the artistes’ entrance to 
•tare at the cases being placed on 
the trolly—although they could see
nothing of I he reptiles inside. I h:i|>- 1 Holly," and it said that, as I had seen 
pened to ■■swing round suddenly, and fit t„ dismi3s coniemptuoualy what 
my heart jumped : I he man was there. I waH wilh bim a vila| m„ller he
whispering something to Lola ; and 
Lola's face seemed lo show that she 
had heard it before. I stared at him, 
and he moved away. Afterwards, l 
could recollect having seen the man 
several times in the front row of the 
circus stalls, his lips parted, watching 
Lola like one fascinated. •

“ You have.—you have seen that man 
again?” something made me say to 
her a few days later.

“ Yes,” she whispered. “ He was 
waiting. I never knew it.”
“You never knew?” I threw down 

my rigor, and got: up. “ But who is 
he? Whnt hats he said to you ?”

“ Oh, no, you won’t !” she breat hed 
quickly, as if she. guessed 1 had meant 
to stride after him then and there.

should act in his own way when he re
turned. The postscript—“ 1 am an 
honourable, if susceptible man, and, 
you inpÿ hear that out there I hive 
tried to prove myself worthy of her ” 
—was pathetic; but I pocketed the 
letter at once, in dread lest Lola might 
see it. The other, which I read aloud, 
wias - from 1 he Exhibition Commit tee. 
I should see from the papers that the 
loyal Canadian contingent would be 
starting for South Africa in a few

perforated case in which I kept the 
wriggling score of small, harmless 
reptiles—the one s which Lola’s plan
tation crooning would bring in a fas
cinating circle around her—was not
there—Why, what----- I I looked across
to the other corner, where the big 
cobra case should stand. Gone—the 
cobra case gone. ! Just my brain could 
act—act with a reeling swiftness. 
That letter of Lola’s—1 saw now, 
gauged the situation in a flash. She 
hi ad written to say it was all a mis
take—she would give her performance: 
unknown to me she had taken her op
portunity, and—and. .

How long did I stand, with t he 
sweat beading out on me, and that 
icy wind from nowhere seeming to fan 
the hair back from my forehead ? I 
shall never know, never care to cal
culate. Think of m3’ position : try and 
re-alize that I had been playing upon 
the world a daring professional trick 
all these years—the trick that 

j brought me money everywhere, 
j made little Lola falsely famous its a 
1 being with a charmed life.
! That big case, contrived by myself 
on a cunning inspiration was a fraud 

j that 1 had come to believe would nev- 
Î e;r now be unmnsked 
peris, doctors—even

the amphitheatre ring, round which 
the piebald horses and the Roman 
chariots had raced. It seemed lo me 
that: the violins had been playing, 
and had stopped ; but only a breath- 
catch here and there broke a great 
hush as, like a man half-blinded by 
the glare, I fell my way down one 
of the tiered gangways, leaped the 
barrier, and groped into the ring !

I was in lime! Aye, in time to see 
the sight that comes to me in every 
dream. Dreamlike it was then, and 
must ever be. I knew afterwards that 
the music had broken off as the cobra, 
the hood dilating on its neck, made 
one savage dart at ihe white folds 
covering Lola’s breast, and she sway
ed back: wilh a cry that no one un
derstood. Dead and powerless it lay 
there now—killed by the attendants’ 
rods as it glided away. And m3* little 
Lola, her face twitching in the agony 
that has no name—she lay back in 
someone’s arms. In time, yes ! Just 
time to catch her in my arms, and bold 
her convulsively, calling her name, 
hoarsely, as they said afterwards. 
Jubt time to see her eyes open, and 
feel the little brown fingers close on 
mine for the last time : just long 
enough to catch t hat faint whisper : 
“ Daddy ! I’m going—to him—for him 
—out there !”

No more. . . . The Canadians have
gone—many, the3’ tell me, to prove 
their bravery with their lives. And 
those who return—they will never 
know all, but they will hear of the 
fund, and they may like to her how 
little Lola gave her contribution.

A REMARKABLE RING.

Our of the Most Interesting l.lltle t’urlus 
In the World.

The most charming little ring and 
interesting little curio in the world 
Is the property of Mr. Temple,1 of Lon- 

w lh the lamp I had a queer sens»- dan. Tb;s gentlemen is a nephew of 
lion. It was not the sickly lie.at of 
1 he place ; it was the fact that the

ihe celebrate 1 Sir Richard Temple, and 
the ring in question is a highly-prized 
old family heir-loom. Its history is 
pathetic and romantic in the ex
treme.

Inside of this tiny circle of gold 
are the works of a perfect little music 
box. You touch a spring and hold 
the ring quite close 10 your ear. Then 
y-ou hear the sweetest, weirdest, tini
est little tune, which seems like a 
voice from the spirit laud.

This ring was once in l he( possession 
of one of Mr. Temple’s ancestors, who 
lived in France. He was a staunch 
royalist, and In the days of the Revo
lution, he valiantly espoused the cause 
of the unfortunate Louis and his love
ly, doomed queen, Marie Antoinette. 
He was arrested, thrown ini o jail, 
where lie lingered for days and weeks.

One of the few pleasures in the 
gloomy solitude of his dreary dungeon 
was to listen to the voice '.or t.une of 
the little musical ring, which he 
always were on the third finger of

I whom I had never dared to tell— 
! believed that il contained one de

h!lj his left hand. He had inherited it from 
and ! his grandfather, who hid it manu

factured in Genoa at great cost.
One day, sullen faced men, heavily 

armed, came to liis dark dungeon and 
t old him he must follow i hem. He 
knew that this meant 1 he guillotine. 

Audiences, ex-1 He stepped bravely out to meet his 
Lola herself, fate, determined to die like an English

•all j gentleman and a brave man. And hedays, and it was enthusiast it*I ly pro
posed on all hands to organize a mon- j believed that il contained one dead- J did. 
sier performance on the following *3' cobra—Ihe reptile which I had a | A strange fancy took possession of 
Monday-. Part of the proceeds would he i device for trapping and holding safe- him just before they led him to the 
devoted Lo a presentation for the men l> while its fangs were .-ring exam-1 block, lie touched the spring of his 
Monday. aPrt of the proceeds w >uld be i e^- One cobra—that I always slipped j

contrary, nothing could have been 
more in my mind. 1 should thus waste 
none of the splendid day, and should 
be able to “take’’ several of the beauti
ful bits by which the station was sur. 
rounded.

“I think 1 never saw a finer piece of 
road,’ I remarked to t he station-mas
ter, as 1 set up my camera, nodding 
down the line which stretched 
away in magnificent perspective, 
straight as n die for five miles, with 
a perfect arch, which carried over it 
an intersecting road, to frame it in.

“You’re right, sir,” he replied, with 
evident pleasure at my appreciation; 
“there isn’t another such bit for thirty

“That straight run, together with 
one of the bravest men God ever made, 
saved a lot of lives a while back,” he 
added a moment later.

Why, this was something like ! 1
seated myself on a truck, clasped my 
hands about my knee, gave one com
prehensive glance over the lovely land
scape upon which tne westering sun 
was casting long shadows, then turn
ed to my companion.

“Go on,” I said.
“Well, sir,” be said, tilting back the 

box on which he was sit ting, and fold
ing his hands behind his head against 
the side of the baggage-room, “well, 
sir, it was this way. It was just about 
such a day as this, and just about this 
time of the day too, strange to say. 1 

was in the baggage-room, here, look
ing over some little matters, when Jim 
Pa Hock, a great chum of mine, and one 
of the finest engineers on the road, 
came strolling along up I he platform.

“1 laughed to myself when 1 saw 
him coining, for I knew in a minute 
it wasn’t me he, wanted a sight of, but: 
that line there. Jim was a funny fel
low in some ways. As clean and 
straight a chap as you ever met, and 
the best driver of an engine in the 
company. He was going to marry the 
prettiest little girl—but one — within 
ten counties; and was head over heels 
in love with her, if ever a man was; 
but, bless you if I don’t think he was 
almost as much in love with the sight 
of a track or ! he smell of an engine’s 
smoke 1 l used to plague Nanny about 
it, but she didn’t object, not she; she 
held she, loved them as well as he, and 
1 believe she did. Anyway, she knew j 
every engine and 1 he time of every 
train as well a à he did; was regularly 
cut out for a road man’s wife.

“He didn’t answer, only made a 
hound for the ticket office, snatched a 
glass from the shelf and was back in a 
twinkling. One glance was all he 
needed.

“ ‘Dan,’ says he still in that strange 
voice, ‘Dan. it’s a runaway engine,com
ing up backward at sixty miles an 
hour! think what will happen if it 
isn’t stopped!’

“1 knew well enough what he meant 
and my blood grew cold. I knew he 
was thinking that the four-o’clock ac
commodation would be hauling in at 
the Junction—the Junction is two 
miles up, round that curve, sir—just 
then, and that the runaway would 
catch it up and smash it sure as fate. 
And besides that, the track all the 
way along after leaving here would be 
covered with school children; for they 
know, as well as we, just the time for 
every train, and couldn't, see the 
engine coining, for that curve till it 
was upon them.

“Well, it's taken a lot longer telling 
this than it all was in happening. The 
moment he had flung down that glass, 
Jim made a jump and caught up a 
light ladder which was lying some
where about, and dashed away with it 
down towards the arch, to that post 
there, with the whips hanging to warn 
freight hands to look out for the

“For an instant 1 couldn't make out 
what he was about, but then it all 
flashed upon me, and racing after him 
1 cried out :—'For God’s sake. Jim 
don’t do that! Think of Nanny!’

“Now wasn’t l the worst fool to say 
a t hing like that ? As if I’d be apt to 
think of Nauny before ho did!

“He had the ladder against the post 
and was up it before 1 got there, but 
as he hoisted himself along the arm he 
just glanced down at me and never till 
my dying day will 1 forget the. look in 
his face. There wasn’t a bit. of him
self in it,—not a mite of fear at the 
thought, that he might not have two 
minutes to live in this world, or dread 
of what was coming to him after, and 
he didn’t need to have, for if ever a 
man lived ready to face his Maker, 
that man was Jim Pollock. No, hie 
one and only thought was of Nauny.

13e good to my little girl if—if I 
shouldn't calculate right, Dan,' says he 
‘and give ht*r all the love of my heart. 
She will know there was nothing else 
for me. to do.’ Then for one instant he 
bent his head and closed his eyes, just 
one instant; and after that he looked 
up again and—waited.

“Xou understand the plan, sir? Yes, 
that was it, to take the one chance out 
of a hundred of dropping on 1 he cab 
roof as she passed under him ! If he 
made no mistakc—dropped at the right 
instant and was able to hold on. tlie 
rest would be easy enough, 1 lie climb.^ 
ing in at I he window and stopping he»*

“Of course, under ordinary circum
stances, if she had been pom ing hear 
on, I mean the risk would not have 
been great, for if he missed, most like
ly he would have fallen behind, getting 
little more than a good shaking up 
and a few bruises. But as it was—! £
can tell you, sir, that though four 
minutes could not have passed from 
the time Jim first sighted her till she 
eame dashing up, it seemed an etern
ity: and as I watched her come thun
dering on I was as though turned to 
hi one, till I totteied back, us 3he 
went whizzing by with m.v hands be. 
for*- my face to shut out — what?

"Bui hardly for a second could I

i sent to England to swell the Nation- 
She stood looking at me, with piteous 1 a, Relief Kund. Nu doubt lhe • Que„n
.yes and twitching tips. Although j „f ^ wollld contribute gratuit- 
turned seventeen she was in many I ously bev inten.8ling lurn ,n common 
ways infinitely far more of the child 
than the woman ” I did mean to tell 
you,—soon ! He only said it frighten
ed him—he wished I could give up t he 
life, and----- ”
“And be his wife, perhaps,!” I fill

ed in. in a stifled passion.
“I—I don’t know 1” Ah, but the way 

she ran forward to put her arms 
round my neck and hide, that hot face 
told me more than any words. 1 stood 
fairly stupefied.

“ X op'd better tell me at once,” I 
got out at last. Who is he? You 
must know that, or you would nev
er----- ”

“Yes! Holly.” she whispered. “Will 
Holly. He saw us at Duluth. He spoke 
to me there, but I thought no more 
of it. lie says he is miserable think
ing of it—I don't know why. He would 
have liked to speak to you. but was

with ninny others who had the cause 
close at heart.

“ Oh, yes—yes ; Oh, yes—the brave 
fellows ! W7rite at once; we will—we 
will ! ' breathed Lola, clasping her 
hands as if thrilled at the mere sug
gestion.

I hb my lip on the answer. I did 
not wftih her to know my thoughts, 
and how Holly’s last words had rank
led in me. It was a perverse bit of 
spite, no doubt ; but, an hour Inter, 
the day mentioned. Heaven knows, af
fect that, for certain compelling rea
sons, the “ Queen of Snakes ” would 
not be able tb give her services on 
the day mentioned Heaven knows, af
terwards, I would have given my 
right hand to be able to recall that 
letter !

It wrte gone. For the next two days 
I remember, I lived in a sort of un-

back into the case, while, as for dram
atic effect, I addressed ! he audience 
and claimed a strange immunity for 
the “ Queen of Snakes ” Then, at the 
psychic moment, one touch of a spring 
set free a swift-sliding shutter which 
imprisoned (he genuine snake out of 
sight; another cobra was there—an j 
exact double,—perfectly harmless, j family, bu; il was
This was the reptiie which 1 he pubic

“It wasn’t like Jim to look glum. He 
was the clieerfulost, most good-nat ur- 

. cd follow I ever came across. So [ 
liule ring and lovingly held il I obis | couldn't but wonder what was up, and

presently 1 asked him.

mvi. i ll .. . ., 1 have stood that way; 1 must know
She lived hete, up the hill yonder; k , . , .’ "’hat had happened to him. Bring

ing all my strength to bear, 1 glanced 
after t he- flying thing!

Thank God ! there he was, but not 
I yet out of danger, for he was clinging 
to t he. t'uof of t lie cab liy the ends of 
hi.- fingers! Could he hold on? Was 
it possible for him to draw himself up

Th-.r« ii Tin .-loir’* 1 „ . . , |and 8” I his legs inside the window be-
Lhats it lia 1 ley, he answered; r, ... , , ,.,___ v_ , . , _ . Tr . . ..’I fore he was shaken off.

But l ought to have known < hose 
iron muscles better than to have fear
ed for him; he could always make his 
arms rigid ns steel, and Lh did it 
t hen.

" Yes, I b it is all lie stopped bar lie. 
s!lt 1 fore 1 lie curve was reached 

down on I he edge of lhe platform „„ man kn
yonder, nnd looked it way down Ihe ■

I And the company! Well, Jim 
not have to wail 
after all.”

and as be had a day off, Jim had come 
up to spend it with her. And yet he j 
couldn’t be content 1 hit long without | 
coming down to cast his eye up and j ve 
down the road.”

* "Hello, Jim!” I called out, ‘come 
down to see if 1 was all right? Well, I 
am.’

but then he laughed. He couldn’t 
help it, for he knew that 1 knew what 
he was up to.

How’s Nanny? I haven’t seen her 
since last night,’ said I.

.She’s all light,’ But at that his 
face sort of clouded over, and he

and saved, 
many lives.

did
11 try Nauny,

t sang its little tune merrily 
and briskly.

Then the signal came. He laid his 
head otn tbe guillotine which a few 
hours before had known the life blood 
of a queen.

In the course of time the little ring 
found its way back into the Temple 

lent. Its present

KING khama.

“Well, it seemed that lie and Nanny 
bad been counting on getting married 
soon; but, through helping out his sis. 
ter’s husband, he'd lost a lot of the 
money he had saved to go to house
keeping. and as he'd always held that 
no man ought to marry a girl till he 
could mike her comfortable, with a

I ul* Man

u , ller ,ouk 11 10 a London jeweller. [ little something laid bv for a rainy
stated at the reptile which coiled ■ who found in the nmsi.-al mechanism day. he'd just been tellinir her ihex'd
round Lola’s arm or waist, and darted , a . lot of blood th.-v ye.tr» had lain 1
fatuously at bet while site stood sinil-j there and impeded , w irking of the
ing. serene in the. implicit belief in I machinery.
her own power*.' that made her per
formance so convincing and bewitch
ing. I was always ai head, ready to 
slip it buck, touch the spring again, 
and interview reporters as to my an
tidotal t henry. And now. to-night, i 
w us not there; and Lola knew nu: hing 
of the ascending shutter and t lie 
cobra underneath. At this very mo
ment, perhaps. . .
“What’s the matter, Mr. Joyce ( 

An.vi hing amiss ?” It was the l?r>.Cl-

This was removed and the little ring 
sings again the same little tune that 
beguiled t he m/any sad hours of its 
former owner.

A THING OF BEAUTY.
She —Did you gel a good look at: the 

bride. What is she like f 
He — Fine eyes, good complexion, 

lovely hair—
And teeth?
Like a new born babes

Lfv.n. Hungry I. okluK
< ii Bv,

Kbam;i is King of ihe Bamangwato 
tribe. His 411,000 subjects are called 
Bee lianas, because they- live in Bech li
ana land : but they resent i hi* name 
themselves; a art do nul acknowledge 
i I as a tribal term.

Khama is an old man now—lea n, 
. hungry and as ugly as can be; but 

da\, he d just been telling her they’d ; he is a very good old man p rnl in his 
h .ve to wait a bit longer. ’ way has probably done more real

“I was just going to tell him that 1 j good lo the -au.se of ihe natives i„ 
was dreadfully sorry to hear that, but his pari of the country than anyoth- 
that 1 guessed Nanny e girl j er two dozen native chiefs,
to find any fault, when 1 saw Jim sud- H • will not allow any intoxicating 
denfy give a great start and fix his i liquor whatever to be» sold anywhere 
eyes like a cat a way clown t he road: 1 Within Iris do-minions. He and 
and the next instant he was saying in I people are strict I eel ut a lie
a hoarse whisper ‘God help us, D in. 
what’s that?'

"I had been standing with my back 
to th.- track, but at that 1 wheeled 
nround like a flash.

“‘A train!’ 1 cried; ‘but what train, 
Jim?’

all his 
tod

there is a heavy fine for mi king, ( sc h- 
luila. or Kaffir beer, a comparatively 
harmless decoct ion of fermented 
trie a lie meal.

St. Thomas Is to have a new X M.O. 
A. building.
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